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per plates. The side sheets and crown sheet are '/„ in.; the tube

plates are "A. in. thick, and are stayed to the outer shell by copper

stays "Vn in. in diameter and about 4 in. pitch, with the tell-tale

holes at their centers drilled l'/a in. in each end. There are 150

solid drawn brass tubes of 1% In. external diameter. The total

heating surface is 336 sq. ft., and the working steam pressure is

160 lbs. per sq. in. The engine has been fitted complete with oiling

apparatus, including a Wakefield's sight feed lubricator to the cylin-

ders. There is a steam whistle actuated from either end of the

coach. The boiler is fitted with two glass water gages with stop

cocks and protectors, with steam pressure gages marked in lbs.

per sq. in., and kilos per sq. cm. Two combination injectors,

with solid drawn copper pipes and rubber hose connections to the
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tank are provided. The cab is built of mild steel plates, with double

roof, the inner roof being of teak. Sliding plate glass windows

are provided in front, and there is also a louvre in the center as

shown in the illustration. The cab is furnished with oil lamps

for the water and steam gages. The vehicle is fitted with a steam

turbine dynamo of 110 volts and the necessary switchboard.

The dynamo provides electric light for two headlights, two

side lamps and for lamps for the engine compartment, as well as

the lamps for lighting the interior of the coach. There are 11

lamps in all, each of 16 candle power. Both ends of the coach are

fitted with a steel cow-catcher. The tank has a water capacity of

300 gallons, and there is a fuel space of 33 cu. ft. The tractive

force, at three-quarters "cut-off," amounts to 4,220 lbs. The inte-

rior of the coach is finished in polished oak paneling. The seats

are turn-over upholstered seats. As shown in the illustration, the

coaches are divided into two passenger compartments, having 24

seats in the second and 28 in the first class compartment; there

is also a luggage and guard's compartment at the rear end.

The Chicago Freight Terminals of the Chicago & North-Western.

The Chicago & North-Western's problem in Chicago is to oper-

ate into the city three double-track through lines carrying more

passenger trains daily than any other railroad into Chicago and

at the same time to take care of a very large freight traffic which

must be interchanged between these three lines, and the most com-

prehensive system of freight terminals in the

city. In order to realize the seriousness of the

problem it is worth noticing that against the

three lines of the Chicago & North-Western

there are only two other railroads, or three

including the two Pennsylvania lines, the Pitts-

burg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago and the Pan Handle

(operated separately), which have more than

one through line into the city. These are the

Illinois Central and the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul. Having the largest needs, the North-

Western is fortunate in possessing correspond-

ingly large terminal facilities. According to

an unofficial estimate the company owns about

320 miles of track within the city limits

against something over 100 miles owned by the

two Pennsylvania lines which together have

the next largest trackage. On this basis the

North-Western has more than twice as much

track in Chicago as any other road. The Bail-

road Gazette is indebted for an inspection of

the Chicago & North-Western freight terminals

and the accompanying forms, maps and plans

to Mr. W. D. Cantillon, General Superintend-

ent; Mr. E. C. Carter, Chief Engineer; Mr. J.

S. Robinson, Division Engineer; Mr. E. E.

Betts, Car Service Agent, and particularly to

Mr. R. H. Johnson, Trainmaster of Freight

Terminals, to whose active and personal in-

terest much of the information is due. A large
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for freight to and from connecting lines delivered in cars, and Six-

teenth street for connecting line freight for the North-Western de-

livered by teams. The mixed freight (except perishable) from the

road for connecting lines received at Wood street is there distrib-

uted into the proper foreign cars. Practically the only freight for

Chicago received at either Wood street or Sixteenth street is in car-

load lots for delivery on near-by team tracks.

In addition to the four freight houses mentioned, the North-West-

ern has Chicago freight stations at North avenue, 40th street, Deering,

Cragin, and the Union Stock Yards. These handle car load freight

only, which is delivered on team or industry tracks, there being for

instance in the North avenue district, which covers the territory

about Clybourn Junction, five team-track yards and over 70 indus-
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tries, 40 of which have private tracks. Included in the Chicago

terminals of the North-Western are a total of over 360 industries,

223 of which have their own industry tracks. Including the 108

industries in the Union Stock Yards district to which the North-

Western has trackage rights from Wood street over the Chicago

Fig. 2—Location of Terminal Facilities of the Chicago & North-

Western at Chicago and Vicinity.

Junction Railway, there are 468 industries on the North-Western's

Chicago terminal, 331 of which are reached by direct track connec-

tion. Some of these are reached exclusively by the North-Western;

the traffic from others is divided with other roads. This is some-

times done on an agreed basis, as at Deering, where the large traffic

originating at the works of the Internationl Harvester Company at

that point goes for six months of the year to the North-Western

and for the other six months to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.

For each industry a switching report (Fig. 3) is made out each day

for the information of the agent in the district, showing the cars

removed from and switched to each industry track.

At the Union Stock Yards the North-Western handled during

1904 more of the live stock traffic into Chicago than any other road.

In that year the total receipts at Chicago were 286,873 cars of

live stock. Of these the North-Western brought 62,601 cars, the

largest number for any single .road. Its heaviest month's traffic

was during February, when 6,526 cars were handled to the stock

yards. The heaviest day's traffic was over 800 cars. During the

year 42,032 head of cattle were handled by the North-Western out

of Chicago.

The State street district is divided into two parts, one west

and the other east of the north branch of the Chicago river. Each

district contains about 50 industries. West of the river there is a

connection with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. The section

east of the river is east of the Wells street station and takes in

the docks near the mouth of the Chicago river and the factories

and warehouses on North Pier. About a third of a mile east of the

station are the inbound and outbound freight houses. At the "in"

freight house is received all less-than-car-load freight from

the Galena division. From the other divisions such freight comes

only for trans-shipment to lake steamers. All lake traffic in both

directions is handled at State street, and this is the only 1. c. I.

freight which comes to or goes out from State street to the Wis-

consin and Milwaukee divisions. Perishable freight from the

Galena division destined for other railroads comes to State street

and is at once loaded on teams and carried across the city to con-

nections, the whole process of trans-shipment sometimes taking no

more than an hour. Perishable goods are the only sort of 1. c. 1.

freight for connecting1 lines from the road, which do not go to

Wood street for transfer. In order to have the least possible delay,

such freight is carried into the center of the city at State street

and, from the other two divisions, to Grand avenue, where the

transfer can be made in the shortest possible time.

The State street "out" freight house loads cars for all points

on the North-Western Line, large deliveries in 1. c. 1. lots being

made at the house daily by teams. Five tracks of 18 cars each

are loaded at a time. Each five cars opposite each other are called
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Pan Handle (P., C. C. & St. L.), and Pere Marquette. These are

the roads with which car-load interchange is regularly at Wood

street instead of via the Belt Railway of Chicago at 40th avenue.

There is, however, through the Chicago Junction and the Chi-

cago Terminal Transfer connection at Wood street with all roads

entering Chicago. The Illinois Central, Michigan Central and other

roads east of Wood street send freight here over the St. Charles

Air Line, a one-mile connecting road running east from the North-

Western's tracks at 16th street to the Illinois Central yards. This

is owned jointly by the Chicago & North-Western, Chicago, Burling-

ton & Quincy, Illinois Central and Michigan Central. Its use is

free to all adjoining roads when delivering to or receiving from

one of the -owning roads. But on strictly private business such as
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switching cars to industries on the St. Charles Air Line, there is

a charge for trackage for both cars and engine.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia. West Albany Transfer, Buffalo,

Cleveland, Pittsburg. Alliance, Columbus, Ft. Wayne Transfer, the

Erie Despatch, Lackawanna Despatch and Merchants Despatch

Transportation Co. are among the eastern points and fast freight

lines which load straight cars for Wood street. These cars must

contain nothing but freight for points beyond Chicago on or via

the Chicago & North-Western. A mixed car, for instance, contain-

ing merchandise, part for some point on the Chicago & North-West-

ern, the rest for Grand avenue or State street, Chicago, would be

returned to the connecting line for proper loading. Straight cars

from connecting lines are switched at Wood street to the proper

westbeund track for handling by transfer trains. Foreign cars of

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY. CO.

Industrial Switching Report.

_190

TO THE GENERAL YARDHASTER:

The track of

WAS switched at o'clock this M. and the

following cars removed and placed.

CARS REMOVED

CARS PLACED

INITIALS

NUMBERS

INITIALS

NUMBERS

FOREMAN

This report must be made by Engine Foreman for

every industry switched.

Fig. 3—Industrial Switching Report.

mixed freight are run into the freight house from the east end

on a track running through the center of the house. They are then

unloaded and their freight reloaded into cars for the road, those

for the Galena division being on the four tracks at the north side

of the freight house and those for the Wisconsin and Milwaukee

divisions on the four tracks at the south side. As the front cars in

the house are emptied, the whole line is pulled through, the empty

cars detaphed at the north end of the line and the whole process

gone over again. If.it is necessary to unload more connecting line

cars at once than the number which this track inside the freight

house will hold, extra cars may be unloaded at the south -end of

the house, where there is a platform 30 cars long. About 125 cars

of such mixed merchandise freight are received daily from con-

necting lines. Some 60 or 70 of these cars are daily sent back to

their home roads after having been loaded with connecting line

freight which comes in in mixed cars from points on the North-

Western Line. These mixed cars from the road are unloaded on

platforms at the east end of the house.

Foreign cars are handled by means of form 55 A (Fig. 4),

which was adopted July 1. It is a green slip and is used for all

foreign car movements, loaded or empty, except as explained on

its face. The space at the top marked "Symbol" is used in connec-

tion with the Chicago & North-Western's time freight system, which
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but Instead of marking with chalk on a box of freight destined

for Elgin, "6-1," as would be done there, the trucker is given a

ticket (Fig. 6) which would be filled out in this case: Run No. 6, Box

No. 21. In each car is hung on a nail a tin box with a number on it.

The box in the Elgin car is box No. 21, because counting from the first

car on the first track and across and so on down It is the 21st of the

Galena division cars. Similarly Run 17, Box 67, is a way car from

Oshkosh to Neenah over the Wisconsin division, and is the second

car on the third track south of the house and, counting in the way

described, the 67th car from the first oar on the first track of the

Galena division.

The unloading of each foreign car on the track in the center of

the house is done by a gang of seven men, a checker, caller and

five truckers. The checker makes out a ticket for each piece of
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freight as it is brought out of the car. This the trucker takes

along with him and drops into the box of the designated car when

he deposits the freight in that car. Before the train leaves for the

road, an inspector goes into each car and examines all tickets

in order to see that there are none in any box except those which

belong there. There is a stevedore for each "run" who. although

comes from the cars and each set of truckers has exactly the same

chance.

The 103 cars designated on the loading chart are the very least

number of cars for the road which are loaded in any one day.

The average at Wood street is about 130 cars per day. The extra

cars not designated on the chart (most of which are usually

"straight" cars, for instance extra cars for San Francisco or Min-

nesota Transfer) are set for loading on the tracks in places repre-

sented by the blank spaces on the chart or on available tracks at

the east end of the freight house.

For computing train tonnage it is necessary to know the weight

of the loaded cars. There i.s not time to make this up from the

waybills and mark it on each car before leaving. It is necessary,

therefore, to get a working average for the weight of a loaded

car. In order to do this a record is kept each month of the weight

of all cars loaded at Wood street and the average weight computed

at the end of the month. This is used as a unit figure during the

following month. For instance, during July the average weight

of a loaded car was found to be something over 45,000 lbs. The

nearest number of even tons was therefore adopted as the unit,

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY

WOOD STREET STATION.
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BUN NO-

The connecting line cars are closed at 6 p.m. In addition to the

road cars loaded in the house, solid cars loaded on nearby team

tracks go out of Wood street.

The Sixteenth street freight house and team tracks are about two

miles east of Wood street between the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy

main line tracks coming in from the west just before they turn

north to run into the Union Station, and the Chicago Terminal

Transfer Co.'s tracks used by the Baltimore & Ohio, Pere Marquette

and Chicago Great Western.

The Chicago & North-Western

owns five tracks directly

north of the Burlington's
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eight tracks. Two of these,

crossing the Burlington and

the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &

Chicago, run on east to the

river, where from 40 to 50

cars of sand and gravel are

handled daily. At Sixteenth

street is the eastern terminus

of the St. Charles Air Line

previously mentioned. Prom

here it runs east about a mile

to a connection with the Illi-

nois Central yards.

Not more than three tons

a day of I. c. 1. freight is re-

ceived at Sixteenth street, but

the "out" freight house has a

capacity of 60 cars—30 on

three tracks inside the house

and 30 on three tracks out-

side. Much 1. c. 1. freight

from those railroads which

are most conveniently sit-

uated in relation to Sixteenth

street comes here by teams

for loading to points on the

North-Western Line. These

are principally the Atchison, Fig- 6—Trucker's Ticket.

Topeka & Santa Fe, Chicago &

Eastern Illinois, Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville (Monon), Erie,

Grand Trunk, Wabash and Wisconsin Central, and in some cases the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern and Michigan Central! All of

these roads interchange mixed car loads for the C. & N.-W. at Wood

street. A considerable amount of freight is also received at Six-

teenth street by teams from the public.

An average of 40 cars a day are loaded for all three divisions, the

Galena division cars being closed at 4 p.m., the Milwaukee divi-

sion at 4.30, and the Wisconsin division cars at 6 p.m. When there

is not enough freight to fill a road car at Sixteenth street, the partly

filled car is sent on to Wood street, where it is consolidated with

a Wood street car for the same destination.

(To be continued.)

PIECES ON:

CHECK CLERK

No. L

C.4N.-W., Wood St.

Railway Construction in North China.'"

BY E. H. RIGBY AND W. O. LEITC'H, Jit., RESIDENT ENGINEERS.

The first standard-gage (4 ft. 8V2 in.) railroad in China, the

original section of the system now known as the Imperial Railways

of North China, was built in 1880-1881, and connects the Tong-

shan collieries with the head of the Lutai canal, seven miles

distant. An account of the great difficulties met with in the con-

struction of this line and in its subsequent extension to Tientsin

